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How to connect bluetooth to jvc kd-r526

Troubleshooting 16 INSTALLATION 21 Select your JVC receiver model and your cell-phone. The compatibility information will be displayed. ・ = Usable. — = Function unavailable. The following is a list of things you should know including various potential issues when using Bluetooth functions. Be sure to read it. General ・Since Bluetooth is wireless
communication, there may be cases where normal communication is not available depending on signal quality. ・Compatibility status shown above is applicable to the unit that we have used for the test. This does not guarantee that all units of the same cell-phone model will offer the same result. ・Some functions may require operations from the cellphone. Refer to the cell-phone's instructions for details. ・Model names or model numbers are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. ・Connection with a PC is not supported. ・Number of characters available for each information display depends on the JVC head unit's display. All characters may not be displayed in all
cases. ・Depending on the setting or status of the connected cell-phone, some functions may not work properly. For example on certain cell-phones, making a call via JVC head unit is possible only while the cell-phone's display is showing the standby screen. ・All functions related to Bluetooth depends on the cell-phones connected with JVC head unit.
Pairing ・JVC head unit may not be located depending on the signal condition or cell-phone setup. ・If the display does not show "Connect", "Pairing OK" and so on after the Pairing process is completed, Pairing has failed. If so, please retry Pairing after deleting the Pairing on both the JVC unit and the device to be connected. ・On certain cell-phones,
PIN (Personal Identification Number) code is fixed. (e.g. "0000") ・The pairing and connection process depends on the cell-phone. Please check the operation of your cell-phone in advance. Connection ・There may be cases where automatic connection is not established properly even if "Auto Connect" is set to "ON". In this case, try again after
confirming the settings of your cell-phone or turning the power off and then turning on again for both the JVC unit and your cell-phone. ・Connection status displayed on the JVC head unit is not necessarily identical to that of the connected cell-phone. Dialing, Receiving (HFP) ・Noise or loud echo may occur during a voice call. ・On certain cellphones, Switching Conversation on HFP (between head unit and cell-phone) may not work properly or noise may occur when switching. ・JVC head unit and cell-phone may not always match up properly (e.g. cell-phone doesn't cut the line even if the JVC head unit ends the display of call function, etc.). ・On certain cell-phones, the other party's phone
number and name may not be displayed properly at call reception, while talking, or while talking to a call-waiting caller. (e.g. Plus sign (+) may not be displayed depending on the cell-phone.) ・Call-waiting is not supported. ・Some cell-phones can not reject an incoming call because the cell-phone does not support the function. Ring Tone in Phone ・
Even if "Ringing Tone" is set to "In Phone", the ring tone that is heard when receiving a call may not necessarily be identical to that set on the cell-phone. Voice Dialing ・There may be cases where voices cannot be recognized easily or operation is not stable depending on the cell-phone model or environment in a car. If it is difficult to recognize your
voice keyword, you can control microphone input level or noise/echo cancel setting on the receiver to improve. Phonebook Function ・On certain cell-phones, Phonebook and Call History may not be identical between those of JVC head unit and cell-phone. (e.g. Plus sign (+) may not be displayed depending on the cell-phone.) If your cell-phone
supports OPP, it is available to transfer your phonebook data from the cell-phone to JVC head unit manually. The following operations are necessary to initiate/terminate phonebook transfer: 1. Set the receiver to the transfer-wait mode (screen display example: "Ready to Receive 000/400"). 2. Use the cell-phone to transfer the phonebook entries you
desire (individual entries, groups, and/or the entire phonebook can be selected and transferred; actual operation may vary depending on the type of cell-phone used). 3. Terminate the transfer-wait mode from the receiver (when maximum memory capacity is reached, the receiver will automatically terminate the transfer-wait mode). ・Before
transferring phonebook data via OPP, some cell-phones need deleting the Pairing on both the JVC head unit and the cell-phone. ・Text characters of phone numbers that can be recognized on JVC head unit are numerals 0 to 9, + (plus), ＊(asterisk), a to d, A to D and # (pound) signs. Unrecognizable characters will be skipped; make sure the correct
number has been displayed before making a call from the phonebook. ・Even if your cell-phone supports PBAP, it may be not available to access the phonebook/call history data memorized in your cell-phone or SIM card depending on your cell-phone's specification. And, after HFP connection is established between JVC head unit and your cell-phone,
it needs some time to be available to browse the phonebook/call history data on JVC head unit automatically depending on your cell-phone and the number of phonebook/call history. ・International call may not be done from phonebook/call history of JVC head unit. SMS (Short Message Service) or Text Message Receipt Notification ・Depending on
the cell-phone, JVC head unit may not be notified even though the Receipt Notice mode for SMS or Text Message is turned on. Battery remainder/ Signal strength indication ・Signal strength indication and battery remainder indication do not necessarily correspond to those on the cell-phone. ・JVC head unit is not compatible with Bluetooth audio
players' signal strength and/or battery remainder indications. Audio (A2DP, AVRCP) ・Sound may be interrupted or playback speed may vary. For example, during music streaming, the sound may be interrupted while HFP is connecting/disconnecting. ・Some cell-phones compatible with HFP only may stream music data. In this case sound quality is
low. ・When starting and ending the call, music or noise may be heard for a moment if music streaming is being done in the background. ・During music streaming, the Key/Play Mode Controls or Displays related to AVRCP may not function as they should depending on the device. ・During Bluetooth audio playback, when the sound is interrupted by a
call reception, call making, or voice recognition operation, playback may not resume automatically even after interruption ends. ・There may be cases where sound cannot be played from the JVC head unit even though the music is being played back on the cell-phone. ・To prevent distortion or static noise, adjust the volume level on the wirelessly
connected device before use. ENGLISHGET0702-005A[UT]EN, CT0910DTSMDTJEIN© 2010 Victor Company of Japan, Limited CD RECEIVER / For canceling the display demonstration, see page 4. / INSTRUCTIONSFor installation and connections, refer to the separate manual.Having TROUBLE with operation?Please reset your unitRefer to page of
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purchasing a JVC product. Please read all instructions carefully before operation, to ensure your complete understanding and to obtain the best possible performance from the unit. IMPORTANT FOR LASER PRODUCTS 1. CLASS 1 LASER PRODUCT 2. CAUTION: Do not open the top cover. There are no user serviceable parts inside the unit; leave all
servicing to qualified service personnel. 3. CAUTION: Visible and/or invisible class 1M laser radiation when open. Do not view directly with optica Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 3 How to attach/detach the control CONTENTS panel 3 How to attach/detach the control panel 3 How to reset your unit 3 How to forcibly eject a disc 3
Maintenance 4 Canceling the display demonstration How to reset your unit 4 Setting the clock Your preset adjustments will 5 Preparing the remote controller also be erased. 5 About discs 6 Basic operations 7 Listening to the radio 8 Listening to a disc How to forcibly eject a disc 9 Connecting the other external components [Hold] 9 Listening to
Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 4 Canceling the display demonstration Display demonstration will be activated automatically if no operation is done for about 20 seconds. 1 Turn on the power. 4 Select . 5 2 [Hold] (Initial setting) 6 Finish the procedure. 3 (Initial setting) Setting the clock 1 Turn on the power. 2 [Hold] (Initial setting) 3
Select . 4 Select . 5 Adjust the hour. (Initial setting) 6 Adjust the minute. 7 Finish the procedure. 4 ENGLISH EN02-19_KD-R526_005A_4.indd 4 EN02 Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 5 Preparing the remote controller When you use the remote controller for the first Caution: time, pull out the insulation sheet. • Danger of explosion if
battery is incorrectly replaced. Replace only with the same or equivalent type. • Battery shall not be exposed to excessive heat Insulation sheet such as sunshine, fire, or the like. If the effectiveness of the remote controller Warning (to prevent accidents and decreases, replace the battery. damage): • Do not install any battery other tha Resumen del
contenido incluido en la página 6 Basic operations Loading slot Display window Control dial Ejects the disc Remote sensor Front auxiliary • DO NOT expose to input jack bright sunlight. Detaches the panel USB (Universal Serial Bus) input terminal When you press or hold the following button(s)... Remote Main unit General operation controller •
Turns on. — • Turns off [Hold]. Selects the sources (FM, CD, USB or USB-IPOD, F-AUX, BT AUDIO or / SOURCE R-AUX or BT PHONE, AM). SOURCE • “CD” or “USB” is selectable only when a disc Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 7 Listening to the radio • [Press] Searches for stations automatically. ~ Ÿ • [Hold] Searches for stations
manually. “M” flashes, then press the button ] “FM” or “AM” repeatedly. “ST” lights up when receiving an FM stereo broadcast with sufficient signal strength. Improving the FM reception Manual presetting (FM/AM) You can preset up to 18 stations for FM and 6 1 [Hold] stations for AM. 1 2 ] Tune in to a station you want to ] ] ] preset. Reception
improves, but stereo Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 8 Listening to a disc Playback starts automatically. All tracks will be played repeatedly until you change the source or eject the disc. Stopping playback and ejecting Selecting a track/folder from the list the disc If the ejected disc is not removed within 15 seconds, it is automatically
inserted into the loading slot. • If the MP3/WMA disc contains many tracks, you can fast search (±10, ±100,) through the Basic operations disc by turning the control dial quickly. • To return to the prev Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 9 Connecting the other external components You can connect an external component to the auxiliary
input jack on the control panel (F-AUX) and/or on the rear side of the unit (R-AUX). Summary of using the external components through the auxiliary input jacks: Preparation Connecting Auxiliary Source External component Menu setting Sub- cable/device input jack Setting name item item (not supplied) Portable audio Front SRC SELECT F-AUX ON
F-AUX See below. player Rear SRC SELECT R-AUX ON R-AUX Bluet Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 10 Listening to a USB device You can operate the USB device in the same way you operate the files on a disc. (page 8) • This unit can play MP3/WMA files stored in a USB mass storage class device (such as a USB memory, Digital Audio
Player, etc.). ~ Ÿ USB input terminal ] Turn on the power. USB cable (not supplied) All tracks will be played repeatedly until you change the source or disconnect the USB device. Cautions: • Make sure all important data has been backed • Depending on the shape of the U Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 11 Listening to an iPod/iPhone
Available for KD-R526 ~ Ÿ USB input terminal ] Turn on the power. USB 2.0 cable (accessory of the iPod/iPhone) Apple iPod/iPhone All tracks will be played repeatedly until you change the source or disconnect the iPod/ iPhone. Cautions: Selecting a track from the menu • Avoid using the iPod/iPhone if it might hinder Not applicable under . your
safety driving. 1 • Make sure all important data has been backed up to avoid losing the data. 2 Selecti Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 12 Changing the display information Selecting the playback modes • You can use only one of the following playback modes at a time. • Not applicable under . Album name/performer = Track title =
Current track number with the elapsed playing 1 [Hold] time = Current track number with the clock time = (back to the beginning) 2 Additional information • Made for iPod touch (1st, 2nd, and 3rd generation) ] “REPEAT” j “RANDOM” iPod classic 3 iPod with video * iPod nano (1st Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 13 Storing your own
sound mode 3 You can store your own adjustments in memory. Adjust the sound elements (see table 1 below) of the selected tone. [Hold] Repeat steps 2 and 3 to adjust other 4 tones. 2 The adjustments made is automatically stored and changed to “USER.” ] ] Frequency / Level / Q [Initial: Underlined] BASS 60/ 80/ 100/ 200 Hz –06 to +06 [ 00 ] Q1.0/
1.25/ 1.5/ 2.0 MIDDLE 0.5/ 1.0/ 1.5/ 2.5 kHz –06 to +06 [ 00 ] Q0.75/ 1.0/ 1.25 TREBLE 10.0/ 12 Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 14 Menu item Selectable setting, [Initial: Underlined] DAY BUTTON ZONE You can create your own day and night colors for 3 COLOR * and separately. DISP ZONE Perform step 2 to select a primary color
(RED/ GREEN/ BLUE), then adjust the level [00 — 31]. Repeat this procedure until you NIGHT BUTTON ZONE have adjusted all the three primary colors. 4 COLOR * • If “00” is selected for all the primary colors for , DISP ZONE nothing appear on the display. MENU COLOR O Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 15 Menu item Selectable
setting, [Initial: Underlined] 9 SUB.W LPF * LOW 55Hz / LOW 85Hz / LOW 120Hz : Frequencies lower than 55 Hz/85 Hz/120 Hz are sent to the subwoofer. 9 SUB.W LEVEL * 00 — 08 [ 04 ] : Adjusts the subwoofer output level. HPF ON : Activates the High Pass Filter. The unit selects the cutoff frequency to the rear speakers. / OFF : Deactivates (all
signals are sent to the rear speakers). BEEP ON / OFF : Activates or deactivates the keypress tone. TEL ON : Mutes the sounds while us Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 16 Troubleshooting Symptom Remedy/Cause Sound cannot be heard from the Adjust the volume to the optimum level. / Make sure the unit is not speakers.
muted/paused. (page 6) / Check the cords and connections. “MISWIRING CHK WIRING THEN RESET Check to be sure the terminals of the speaker leads are covered with UNIT” appears on the display and no insulating tape properly, then reset the unit. (page 3) operations can be done. If the message does not disappear, consult your JVC car audio
dealer or a c Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 17 Symptom Remedy/Cause “NO FILE” appears on the display. Check whether the device contains playable files. Noise is generated. Skip to another file. “NOT SUPPORT” appears and track skips. Check whether the track is a playable file format. Tracks/folders are not played back in the The
playback order is determined by the file name. Folders with order you have intended. numbers on the initial of their names are sorted in numerical order. However, folders with no numbers on the initial of their name Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 18 Using Bluetooth ® devices For Bluetooth operations, it is required to connect the
Bluetooth adapter, KS-BTA100 (not supplied) to the auxiliary input jack (R-AUX/BT ADAPTER) on the rear of the unit. (page 9) • For details, refer also to the instructions supplied with the Bluetooth adapter and the Bluetooth device. • Operations may be different according to the connected device. Preparation 1 Register (pair) a Bluetooth device with
KS-BTA100. Refer to the instructions manual supplied with KS-BT Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 19 Specifications AUDIO AMPLIFIER SECTION USB SECTION Maximum Power Output : 50 W per channel USB Standard : USB 1.1, USB 2.0 Continuous Power Output (RMS) : 20 W per Data Transfer Rate (Full Speed) : Max. 12 Mbps
channel into 4 Ω, 40 Hz to 20 000 Hz at no Compatible Device : Mass Storage Class more than 1% total harmonic distortion. Compatible File System : FAT 32/16/12 Signal-to-Noise Ratio : 70 dB Playable Audio Format : MP3/WMA Load Impedance : 4 Ω (4 Ω to 8 Ω allowance) Max. Current : DC 5 V Resumen del contenido incluido en la página 20
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